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Thtoifau#* to tefaMgitod to vot« lute
ttfr w »k  « *  m  Wbm m w * M * g
*i^roxlm»t«ay fTA«M eM sw»e ter
jwmposee. u  ra­
th** certain that eh* warns* wtB.pMs 
the House, after considerable debate, 
The passage of the prwwrvt measure 
iiVilJL hrbtittbe amount. ap*ropriat« 
for l^ M H F 4 PHfPote* sfnn© early 
Spring 'm m  a total ofapproxiwiytely 
114,000^,0W.W>» • this latte* Presi 
dential request ter Lease-Lend fundB 
entails the expenditure of almost twice 
ax much money ns will be T*is*d an­
nually wader the^  increases contained 
in the mm Tax Bill recently enacted 
by the Congress. '.
The pasSagebf the new Lease-Lent 
, appropriation bin will brine amount 
. of approxiations and. authorizations 
ter defense and Lease-Lend expendi­
tures up to approximately $35,000,- 
000.00. All of the appropriations and 
authorizations making up this huge 
sum have been voted by' the Congress 
at the request of the President since 
dune 1940* or in a period of hut. six­
teen months. According to ~ the best 
figures obtainable about $10,000,000,- 
000.00 has actually been paid out for 
defense and Lease-Lend goods. The 
balance of $50,000,1)00,000.00 still re­
mains toHbe-expended. A situation has 
been reached where American efforts 
to build a strong national defense, 
while at the same time serving as an 
arsenal and financial banker for-the 
rest of the world, are being limited 
by capacity to produce Tather than by 
a lack of appropriations. It does not 
take 'nearly as long to ^ appropriate 
. mpsey ask ihdo©a-to manufacture and 
produce thp things the money will buy 
Seemingly there is no limitation on 
' appropriations—^but there is. a limit 
r oh >the production o f war materieLand 
equipment. However* it is a sad truism 
that appropriations can be made, and 
production obtained much more quick­
ly than the debts incurred thereby can 
possibly be paid off through, the eam- 
' i*ga anAsarfoge o f toe, people.
For some time Administration 
spokesmen have been telling the peo- 
ple. thafc the Axis Powers will declare 
war on the United States.-whenever 
it suite the convenience of Mr-Hitler. 
However, thus-far Hitler- has not seen, 
fit to commit any overt act of war 
against the United States, although, 
a number of ships owned by American 
capital, but flying the flag of another 
country in order to evade the pro­
visions of the Neutrality Act* have, 
been' sunk on the high seas. Now it 
is being suggested that the Neutrality 
Act be. repealed, or amended so as to 
permit the sending of American mer­
chant vessels, flying the American,flag 
into the war zones for delivery of! 
munitions and supplies ter the ports of 
those nations opposed to Germany and 
be# allies. Such action Will undoubted-! 
Iy bring about the loss of American 
skipping and other incidents that; will 
soon cause t)ie> United states to enter 
into open .warfare with the Axis Pow* 
earn Some believe that, i f  tha United 
States enters the Earopean war our 
participation will be limited to naval 
warfare. However, the people of the 
United states, are- hot accustomed to 
doing things halfway, and most stu 
dents of the situation believe that once 
W* enter the war American troops will 
soon be. fighting .along side those of 
Great Britain and Russia on land as 
well as on sea .
M VO »C l SUITS
Btva Cwrotbers, CedarvlUe, sate, 
forth neglect and cruelty as grounds' 
In her petition against Henry Cor- 
rothCr#, whom she married February 
0, 1934, at London, 0.
Charging his wife sold a washing 
machine and electric refrigerator for 
pleasure tripe, Paul Thomas Clark fil­
ed suit against Eva Hammond Clark, 
on neglect and cruelty grounds. They 
were married January 7, 1938,
Married since July 3, 1902, Nina 
Mae Downs seeks her. freedom front 
LeBoy F. Downs, Dayton, on,an habit­
ual drunkenness charge.
Hazel Mae Lindamood, by her next 
friend Ada M> Devoe, asks a decree 
from Paul E, Lindamood, Gregonia, 
O., whom she married - October 14, 
1039, She charges' neglect.
Declaring her husband has been ab­
sent mdre than three years Margaret 
Hook filed suit against Homer Hook, 
Xenia, whom she married at Ports­
mouth, Os, August. 25, 1015. They are 
parents 'o f seven children, two o f 
vhpm are minors.
Divorce from Carl Sutton, Spring-' 
field, and. restoration to her maiden 
iame is sought by Dorothy Sutton, 
who charges neglect in her* divorce 
Petition.. They were married January 
25, -1936 at Richmond, fnd.
Neglect ahd cruelty charges are the 
basis for a suit filed by Clara Mabel 
Oglesbee, through Esther Aue Fetre, 
her guardian, against Ivan Earl Obles. 
bee, Xenia, whom ahe married'March 
50, 1897.
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FEED W, LANG
“ ALIMONY* ASKED'
Hattie M. Gheen charges cruelty in 
petition filed against Thomas^  E/ 
Gheen, south of Osborn, seeking 
permanent alimony, They were mar­
ried August 19, 1906. "
AWARD DIVORCES
Both using neglect as grounds, Ray­
mond R. Fischer was awarded a di­
vorce from Ruby M. .Fischer and. Ray 
E, Dirlam was given his .freedom 
from Viola S. Dirlam."
OFFICIAL WINS 
Judgment) for.coats of the action 
was assessed* against the Wabash 
Portland Cement Co., Osborn, and its 
suit dismissed against William S. 
Evttt tax commi*aion*r of Ohio.
ESTATE APPRAISALS
The following estates were apprais­
ed this week in probate;
Granville E. Webster; gross value,
'• 400; obligations none; liet value, 
$400.
John Dixon- Newsome; gross value,
: >1,010; obligations, $567.80; net value, 
$442.20.
Simon H. Wolf: gross Value, $20; 
obligations, none; net value, $20.
Fred W, Lang, Xenia, bas been 
named county I chairman ter the an­
nual Boy Scout membership campaign 
according, to Charles Cartel, Xenia! 
finance chairman ter Simon Kenton 
District, which includes all ofGreene 
County. The campaign will last 
three days from Oct. 2 lto 23,
Mr. Lang is a prominent business 
man, member of the Rotary, mem­
ber of the First United. Presbyterian 
Church and tha American Legion. He 
will be designated, as “general." His 
assistants in each commuftity as “ma­
jor” and their-aids a&“captaihs.”
The local campaign will be conduct­
ed. by the Scouting Committee aiff 
will get under way with an Early 
Bird Breakfast, in. Xenia*. Tuesday, 
Oct. 2ist, and conclude with a victory 
dinner Thursday, Oct. 23.
Ralph Tindall of this place is field 
Scout Executive for Tecumaeh Coun­
cil, having recently taken .'over' this 
position.
PROPERTY TRANSFERRED 
Ernest A, Engelking, administrator 
of the estate of Henry Engelking, was 
authorized to transfer real estate.
In his White House confweno* late 
last week the President gave to the 
repoftera in tell, detail the- quantities 
and amounts of military supplies and 
equipment, produced im the United 
States, that were sent to the bottom 
of the Atlantic as a result of the re­
cent sinking Of the Fink Star, the 
American owned ship which was sail­
ing under the flag of Panama and was 
convoyed by Canadian and British ves­
sels at the, time. The President even 
explained carefully Jthe number of 
man hours of American' labor that 
went info producing the war.equip*; 
ment that was lost as a result of the 
unfortunate affair. However, he failed 
to give to the reporters or the nation 
any .figures o$ statistics as to the 
number of man hours or the amount 
of military supplies and defense equip­
ment that have been lost through the 
shut-down of defense plants in this 
country as *  result of the messy and 
inefficient handling by his Administra­
tion ml labor disputa and strikes in 
defense industries during the past few 
months.
There has been such a universal re­
action agate** Bwretary u fth e l .-ess- 
Ury Mtegtotoeau’s suggestion and
UfaffpJl^ toipil^ M^W WWW.
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Granted)'
Franklin Ernest Hopkins, 27 W. 
Market St,; (Jerk, and. Myrna Esther 
Weiss, Xenia, R. R. 2. Rev. R, B. Wil­
son, Xenia,
Virgil Albert Wilt, Wilmjngton, 
R. R. 2, clerk, and Wanda Louito Ma­
son, Jamestown, R. R, 2. Rev, W. G. 
Neel, Bowersville.
Treasurer Fawcett 
Made Good Record
Wc have been informed in Colum­
bus that County Treasurer Harold J. 
Fawcett has one of the best records 
of any treasurer in the state for the 
collection of back taxes. While many 
treasurers in the state have sit back 
and awaited the arrival of taxpayers, 
Mr. Fawhett has adopted ’a polite 
policy of keeping back taxpayers In­
formed as to how they stand. He has 
pointed out how the penalty can be 
saved and at the'same time given the 
property owner advice that has been 
productive of results,
The present delinquency is aronnd 
$50,000, Which the Treasurer says is 
about 12 per cent under that of 1630, 
The highest delinquency was in 193$ 
when it exceeded $200,000, The long­
er unpaid taxes go now the higher the 
per cent ter penalty until it teaches 
10 per cent. ‘
TRUCK OVERTURNS
Wayne M. Rtoiinger, 2$, Chilli-* 
cothe, driver for the Ohio Delivery 
Co., Inc„ escaped injury Monday 
night when hid tractor-trailer over­
turned on Route 72, north o f‘ town. 
The driver informed Deputies Detrich 
and Hanry Barnett, o f the Sheriff's 
office, he wss forced off the road by 
the bright lights of an automobile 
which refused to dim. To escape hit­
ting the auto the truck went into the 
ditch. The damage was placed at
Lebanon Dresses 
For Saturday Event
Delegations from here are planning 
to go to Lebanon. Saturday, ter the 
Daughters o f the American Revolu­
tion program marking The Weetem 
Star as Ohio’s oldest, weekly -wowb-
em Star office and the mate speaker 
is .a  noted Massachusetts publisher 
and National Republican Chairman, 
Joseph W* Martin, a close friend of 
Congressman Clarence. J . Brown, 
owner of the paper to be honored.
On Saturday night Martin ds to be 
the guest of Congressman Brown at 
a Republican dinner at the Masonic 
Temple, Springfield, when Republi­
cans of the seventh and neighboring 
districts gather for,'a pow wow to 
honor the national chairman.. Ar­
rangements for the dinner meeting 
were made by Miss Margaret E. Bak­
er and Charles J. Waggoner, seventh 
district members of the state com-, 
mittee. Broym is to be toastmaster.
State-wide interest has been shown 
in the D. A. R. ceremony at Lebanon.. 
R. B. Howard, London publisher and, 
president o f the’ National Editorial 
Association; Roy D. Moore, Canton, 
president of the Ohio Newspaper As 
sociatidn, and E, W.'Lampson* of Jef», 
ferson, president o f The Buckeye 
Press Association, will Officially rep­
resent the. Fourth Estate at tha festi­
vities at Lebanon.
At noon publishers of tha Miami 
Valley will honor fellow publisher, 
Martin at* a -luneheoir at The Golden 
Lamb hotel, Ohio’s oldest hotel, M, 
C. Hutchison, Franklin, head of the 
Miami Valley Press Association, is 
host at that luncheon. Peter Grant; 
noted WLW; news commentator, who 
will handle the broadcast of the D. A. 
R. program, is to be a guest of Com 
gressman Brown at the newsmen’s 
luncheon. 1
Antique devotees will revel in the 
store window display of family heir­
looms to be shown over the week­
end. Every stove window in tha town 
is to be decorated with gsuuisa relics.
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Cedar- Greene County’s annual corn husk-
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Cafeteria Kipper
The annual cateteria rnxppar will be I 
served from* five-thirty to tiffati 
o’clock on Friday, October 17. Tbe{ 
menu it as foilowst 
EscaUoped Chiekap, J0c;, Wiener!
i m  c o H u a
The first bearing on__the wheat
Ohio j ing contest andJield day will be held Bandwicbaa, fie; Baked Ham fiand- Tbqta protest suite was bald to Fsd-KMwf <|!0’(llv 1 - f ***** ** * YS-LLto- J-“— * I --*1 . ......... . . ,** .the.,?*TA* Hfhbins farm on the wicj,,*, l9cj Buttered Potatoe. with M»t Friday fc*.
^  broad- Gedarvdle-Jamestown pike, Friday, Parsley, 5c; Caqdisd Sweet Potato«r, j f0f* Judge Robert N«rin. The.farm- 
17a:  . „   ^ „  «c; Baked Beans, 5c; Buttoned Beete, Wt wer* represented by atfomejm
_ „  The 'standing stalk contest,will start Peas and Carrots, 5e: Fruit Salad.! Routxohn and W¥bb Clark,
R k t e i r S * ^ Cl0fk, f ndt,the •«! Perfection Baled, $e; Fie a te with Job® S- L* Vest, Washington, 
S h ^ l^ 0 6 ^  ^ teari^ iw  W «t High) shock contest at 1:00 o'clock. Bpth[M«de. 10c:-Fie. 5c: Cake. Be: Tea I C . ,  assistant attorney general ter
C^aitoS^f’cS^ t] % fd S ? U  been tendered to
Prlid elt Walter S'LnatHck will aS w  T  e^ording to U  tJle auditorium, This is a better ** «  defendant, or the Mont-
t  h ^  ^  opewtw Pf. the and newer picture, than has bcwtl Co. , members of the AAA
th e fiu m n i^ d «a rtr ff^  herefotete at the cafeteria rcom™ittoe* The third point as to cou­
th® alurani RI,d fr,eBdB^  w,1‘ ^  d*teJPI?*n«d P«*iouB to the and a charge of ten cents plus ^utionality depends on the derision
contest and both their characteristics fo4wal tax'will be made to pay ’the un the first two claim** 
nnd viMrfimr ahUHt, vnav lu, .Immiul . . . . .  The suit was brought by termers
J organized iri son e twenty southwest- 
“• Jcrn counties in Ohio, The actual dp-., 
j fendants' reside in Montgomery and
a  yielding bility m y be observed, rental on the film 
President Walter 0. Kilpatrick will | D. F. Beard, hybrid com specialist I 
address the forum o f * Wfiberforce [ of Ohio State University, has beenjgH
University next Swrily afternoon, aslc5a to discuss the^bfight effectiiigj . „ . . . * , -— o tgo ery a a
October 12, at four The sub* m»hy cOm hybrids this year and the j . C^ S0 Wl ^  out •B°P»»timel p,.eb]e C0UrttieS, both faring farmers.
ject o f his folk will bri^Can Higher j strains ihost susceptible to blight. Bext Wee* ' • _____  | Attorney Yost in his pleading atilt.
Education Be GhriatiMi?M The ad- Hybrid corn exhibits will be made! ~  , ad.the AAA committee in any county-
dress will be followed 1# an open dis- fcy various breeders. Both light and Capaigm ter Subscriptions had no legal authority to force pajo* *
cussion by faculty am&students, | heavy tractor plowing demonstrations I : The Chiso campaign closed late] ment of any pertalty’ 'lit fact~it'oniy
will be conducted during both the J Wednesday with the following re- j had authority from Washington on
forenoon and afternoon'and farm!suits; unifying out orders, The court at
Jupiter Fluvius tookfa chance terI machinery exhibits will be on dis-p 7th Grade, 5 per cent; 8th Grade, 1 rimps asked questions as to tfae pen- 
e ' Cedarvillei Lunch will be served by the | i  net* rent* Fri>shmt>n. An i» r  mnfc* I altv. markefino. enr/1- ■ u i.revenge away front- 
College baseball teams 
noon, when a tafaistor
. pec ce t; res e , ,30 per cent;|«lty, r eting Cards, sale of wheat*’
lesday after-1 £edai-vjlle F. F, A. Chapter,  ^ I Sophomores, 46 per cent; Juniors, 46 Ute. and was informed by.- YoSt the 
caused post-1 Officers of the central committee j per cent; Seniors, 59 per cent. • {farmers knew .when they bad excess-
ponement and possible cancrilation| sP°nsor*nK the field day are Arthur j The victorious seniors will be award- [acreage and that.tfae,penalty was 49c’ 
of a game with WilaOfjfgtofc College. JB- Ev n^s» chairman; John H. Hilt, I ed $2.Q0 which Is to bd^laced in the! a bushel “and that they just drifted * 
Coach C. D. Pyatjte w|s not certain lsecreta,ry/ Baymond Williamson, Ed- class: treasury. • " _  i fln sO^to speak”  to pay what they '
whether there would b# a reschedul- j gat Little, Harold Dobbins, Donald I Tfaft first of the contest showed the lowed, the AAA committee receiving, ' 
ing of the fall pfactito game. In <’ reg*f 5'urner* B. E. DinnenJjapphomorea ahead hut on the lastj^he money. " ,
previous encounter titis fall, the |flDd Harold Hanna. J Uay the seniors rallied and won the j Tost argiied that Wickard was an
Quakers defeated the (kdarville Yel- j Pr*zes be awarded in both j $2.00. j “ indispgnaable”  - government official ’
low Jackets. I  {husking contests and winners com-1 - ----- 1 (and could not be served, if so,heVas
pete m the State Contest in -Cham- j „ n|w  claw Play - - I iu Washington ahd resided in Indiana. .
paign County, October 23 mid 24.| Bo9rdins ^  a Samud F ren ch jf^a iM .to  a r^e a single point as /;
Seven Indicted By. 
Grand Jury, Tuesday!
A  play entitled “Wh<f Gets the Gar { IfuskerS wishing to participate arel , ? + to the feOding of-wheat o«-fh« term
t a W ? ”  »IB  b. k , W notif, Mr. E ™ „, Mr. ™  S ” »  «  W  r r f i  to
which is to be given in th'e^ e^arly^ p^art the constitotionality of the AAA act. 
o f November. * -The tenor of  Lis argument Was that
' i pLe. AAA- committee members -and
Seniors to Visit Photographer  ^ ^. me* «  , . 1 triitatives of tfae farmers and the at*
The Senior Class accompanied by Uion should have been brought to any
Miss Carrie M. Rif© will go to Co-j state or county court. He held they 
A special session Of the grand 3Uryj;*um^ ua Monday to have their clasSj individually Were responsible and that
was held Monday and Tuesday under IjPfcturea taken. __ - I t il tecorda Opuld be open Any
the direction of Prosecutor Marcus U , . * •' [ farmer not satisfied with hit quota
8ha# ifibm -iitotot''liiafetiinitote' Kll»atri$k.A i(tos.*ass: ..
Republicans to the Seventh District [returned  ^ Thirty-seven Witnesses I Assembly ■ {courts. The argumentby Yost phd»d
will enjoy a banquet to Masonic were examined with Fred . Lang, of i V how m Grow Up” was the subject]responsibility on the individual’ 
Hall, Springfield, at 6:30 Saturday Xenia, as forman of the jury. L f  a wjtty. an(} inspiring- talk give | committee members and not the gw - 
evening when Hon; Jotoph W. Martin, | Melvin Newland, 19,‘ was charged {^y the. Reverend Walter S. Kilpatric- ern™ent.
tors of the Dramatic Club at their or the county agent’s office, 
meeting next Tuesday^  October 14.
Wanda Hughes, Mehto O'Bryant,
Dean Babb,- Bob Allen,; and Clayton 
Wiseman comprise ,tha cast of. the 
first altering of tb« club,
r e pu b lic a n s  w il l  b a n q u e t
National Republican Chaimanj-and [with second degree murder for the before the assembly Monday m«cring. 
minority leader of the House, will be | fatal stabbing of a Xenia youth Iast{ - j ane guen Gillilatid and Frances
the speaker along with Governor John August, George Smith, Xenia negro, {iLittlf, gavc a delightfol piano duef, and “ at as an organization, against
U7. Dwlalrnw awit iMMAkaVW OaviahAM i <^A1* mana1aiin>litnw in OAnnimlii\n I . . " :+Tiai AAA an/) nAiiMikuj$anji:ta.)iku.W. Bricker and ’probably Senators] ter anslaughter in connection with 
Taft and Burton.  ^ ' an auto accident in August on route | Magician u»t»r|d w
At noon Mr. Martin will be speaker 42 when- a Xenia woman was killed.- 1 . ___ . .__.. . . .
toltowin, , lancbeM, U.Um* »| Tho» WlcW wi« b, ,n.*u*L , ^ teJ t r 2 . ^
[ mystified both the elementary and the 
1 high school, students last Thursday;
guest of The Miami Valley Press As-1 before Frank L. Johnson, . Friday 
sdciatioh when the D. A. R. will nn- J morning.
veil a plaque honoring the Western j I Other indictments were returned ^ as 
Star as the oldest newspaper in Ohio. I follows: Frank Yee, Chinese receiv-.. .
At the Springfield dinner, Congress* I ing and concealing stolen property; I Kindergarten 
man Clarence. J. Brown will preside.I Melvin Watson, stabbing to wound;] The Kindergarten has been moved 
Arrangements have been completed Charles W. Jones, two counts Of ter- { from the Presbyterian Ghurch to the 
by Miss Margaret Baker, and Mr. gery; Harry Aikens, breaking and school building and it is now going 
Charles Waggoner, of the State Cen-1 entering; Charles Peacock breaking],very well 
tral Commltttee. Plates have been land entering.
IMfMM
LETTERS TO f  HE EDITOR
iH.i)nMH,miuimm«»»iinHinn«»nmiin»«,im,mnnniinii
Mr. Editor:
Much has been said in print about 
the freedom of religion in Russia, 
Those who read church literature will 
recall a few years ago the same dis­
cussion, A few days ago over tha 
radio a statement was made that cer­
tainly should dear the atmosphere on 
this subject that the present adminis­
tration has a treaty with Russia and 
one Of the provisions is that Ao Bibles 
or other religious literature are to bo 
permitted to enter Russia from the 
U. S. This should be the ariswe* to 
the “ religious freedom” we hear dis­
cussed today and how much depend* 
ance can be placed to statements In 
the heat of the present discussion.
What the nation needs k  the prjp- 
tice of the tedehtegs of “mere reli­
gion in Washington official circles.”
F. M.
ordered fay 600. Republicans to the 
district. ■
OHIO DRAFTEES NOW IN* $ o
ICELAND UNDER BRITAIN
The Chicago Tribune states that a 
cargo of Ohio, Indiana and Pennsyl­
vania boys in the New. Deal army 
have been shipped to Iceland for 
guard and labor on fortifications be­
ing erected under direction ofBcitain. 
A London paper in commenting that 
America Was to furnish the labor and 
material under a joint; agreement 
with Britain baying sixty per cent 
control.
Dallas Marshall To 
Become Realtor
I ' —a—»  ■ •
Datkw» Marshall, formerly. of- this, 
place,, wha has bean deputy county- 
recorder fvr six years, bas resigned 
that position under Recorder E. D. 
Beatty, a»| will enter the real es­
tate hustoess with headquarter* to 
that city* < . *
Mr.; Beatty announces the appoint* 
ment [of Miss Martha- Drake, Yellow' 
Spring* who has been stenographer- 
elerk,; as chief,deputy, Mlsa Velma 
IIcks,. XftAi*, has be*n nam«d to suc­
ceed Mies Drake. *
M188 BCHWeiff&LD DEAD
’ Mil* Kathrina jtoh i«M d, Xenia, 
retired' teaehee to tha palia  fslaohi 
ter 3$ years died mwmpestorfy st her 
homa Sunday mptotog,. She had for­
merly f ig h t  to Britt*  sk aad. ter 
three years taagh M  j&sWto $tm is 
surriaed l^-asiidaa, AttfmTImfiMiiiiv 
al tots Arid tew* She heats Tuesday 
* n m m m  h n h . i i w e *- irk>
Csmeeesff*
The jury inspected tfac county jail 
and made these recommendations: 
New linoleum on the floor of thS jail| 
corridor; purchase of metal desk and | 
six metal chairs for the jail office; 
install lock on doOr of pantry; clean
New Furniture In
Mayor’s Office* .
Village council found new chairs
and paint women’s'quarters; install {around, the council table Monday 
.serving table in kitchen; buy new [night, one for each member and
mattresses for qeHft and install venti 
lating fans in east and west cell 
blocks.
Phillip J. Tracy, 70,
“swivels", for the mayor and'clerk. 
So far as known this Is the? first new 
furniture added to the maym’t  Attic# 
for more than twenty-fiv# year#. The 
old chairs are now at. the disposal of 
citisena who attend council meetings. 
, , New lighting fixtures have also been
Died In Accident! added.
Only routine business was transact* 
With the driver of an auto trying 1 ed with the payment of the usual 
to light a cigarette* cost the life of] bills. Council is having East North 
Phillip J. Tracy, 70, Alpha, west of ] St. mid Waltnut streets improved, by 
Xenia, when the car in which he was] the aid of tha county road equipment, 
ridhtfL.want tote th# ditch, and, over­
turned in a fieM along Rente « ,  be- j HERR Iff A GOOD ONE 
tween Beuth Charleston and Selma,
after midnight, Saturday. | We have the information that a
Tfic victim was riding withjris two AAA oJfidia ijt Iowa, who
nephews, Kitl# and Jrim^Fihkw, of m aoo acte farm has a com bass 
Bouth Charleston, The termer wai oj, . ls8  MrM ^  ja >vhat w,  C.U 
driving and lost copteri o f the car L h0Tlwt aml 8ineare c o n a tio n ” 
when he attempted to light a «i«ar- undai. preMnt AAA  rules. Of course 
ette Aocordtog to Corooer Austin the farm 6wner h  *  hyA  .upporfer 
Richards, Sprin^l.W, the car « u ld l f  tha NeW ^  , arm program.
not be controls due to w*t m»ve- (Another next week)
ment, Tha victim had been making1 
his home with the nephew! of late.
Ha leaves three sons, Lawrence, of J WHAT BECAME OF BIG WHEAT
Xenia; Clarence, WaynestiMe; Hom­
er of Alpha; three daughters, Mr*.] 
Daisy Ballard, Dayton; Mrs. Clara 
Jones and Mrs. Florence Oops, Xenia, 
The funeral was held from the' home 
of Homer Tracy, Tuesday afternoon,
. .. 'SURPLUS IN  RUSSIA?
One year ago. farmer* were being 
told- fay the. AAA 'that Caneda and. 
Russia each had million* of bushel# 
of surplua wheat. Farmers were - 
.ed to reduce ths wheat crop due to 
this oondition, Teday farmw# are 
arited to produce met# feed to help 
Kirin O. Everhart, 80, of this place, I feed England and Russia. One yen? 
draw a $100 fine and costs, $40 sus-lago this country had a surplus of 
psedsd before Judge Auitmaa, Xenia,] corn. This disappeared ovsr night, 
fog driving while intoxteated. Ria Famrfs « n  now wondering what be- 
driving right* weea ravokad ter onejoame of the many touted fatehsk  e f
$$entomw j ■ gvsjrn-ww vv ngw^nm awn
Should farmers seek relief indivi­
dual suits, would have to be. brought,
the AAA aud township committeemen 
but against the committee as indivi­
duals, according to the Yost argu-, 
ment. The Yost' argument in court 
evidently places new responsibility on1* ‘ ■ 
all county and township committee- 
men something’ they themselves have, 
not realized.
One To Twenty Years 
Given Former Off icer 
By Judge Johnson;
Judge Frank-L, Johnson on F ife 
day last, overruled a motion of at-, 
tomeys, ter Hayes McLean former 
village marshal, found guilty fay «  
jury to Common Pleas: court for tha 
shooting of Wallace Collins, July 8, 
for «  new trial.
Judge Johnson placed the sentence 
at one to twenty years and refused 
a request tee probation. The defend­
ant is out on $3,000 bond.
Attorneys at once filed action fog 
appeal to the Cfart of Appeals on 
various grounds. The court 1# net 
expected back In Greene county fa*# 
fore next March, yet Prosecutor 
Marcus ShOttp expects the count to 
set a date ter bearing to the near 
future, -
DRAW# $1*> AND CO0TS
Pres. Kilpatrick Gains 
Nation Wide Hearing
In the current issue of the Christian 
Century appears the first of two ar­
ticles on “Karl Barth and His Thaes” 
by President Walter S, Kilpatrick.
The Chriatian Century, an inter­
denominational rellgotta journal pub­
lished to Chicago, is tfae most widely 
read periodical o f its kind to America, 
Concerning President XRpetriek 
the, Christian Century ha* tide to 
say: “ fate competence to write tot toe 
relation of Karl Berth to the preesot 
crisis grew# out o f the fact tout fan* 
returned to tote eeuntry wffli tkiMsute 
break off the war after apendteggtoe 
larger pert ef a year atudytog with 
Berth at Basel. Before theft he 
studied under Dodd, Farmer, Raton, 
Efetetfo, Flew and ■ Whale, at Cam­
bridge.”  .
The title at toe foeft asrttele-ls WPIe 
Preyhet Analyxse Petttice.”  Tfae see-' 
oad artioi* wffl appear »**t week it  
toe Cfarietitttk fteatory wsder toe tRle 
wtouarnm. rnsittHua toe PtmkeL*m yawewswsn ws'Wan'wuuatogsmr umms* •  mtouptosunee
s3y a
§
I
f i l l  C l D A l t i m  MaiARO■■!>■>■, I urr   m*t m n "ESDETEIwss fpmw» SmSraST
M i r * 4  «fc Ow. Pc*fc 
0 * t * to «rn , l«S T » i i»
Cefiarvflle, Ohio,
d w *  matter.
J W ig r, October 10, 1941
jpRHUXy&NT fl^EAKJS PO lt GQ4MJ&S3 RUSSIA
Tim whale m f& m ,  at least that sector 1dM>wn a» the 
elmrch-a®i*Mr or religiotus group, numbering a goo# many mil­
lion*, received a shock some days ago when Roosevelt, first-aid 
to Joe Stalin, issued hi* manifesto to the people of this coun­
try, piecing RnasU on par with the United States, so fa r  a* 
religious freedom was concerned.
The New Peal exponent had the nerve 'to  defend the 
Soviet Goddess nation in contrast with the religious leadership 
o f  this nation, Not content with this, Roosevelt cited the fact 
that a Polish Catholic church and a Polish Jewish synagogue 
were about to be opened in Moscow, the first that have been 
permitted since Russia adopted Communism, 'which recognizes 
no god and no religion other than the state. Russia's need for 
war aid evidently brought about a “ war confession”  but what 
about the constitution and the principles o f Communism that 
have been expounded since Russia fe ll into the hands o f the 
mob that wrecked churches, killed religious leaders and mis­
sionaries? Roosevelt failed to comnient on the platform of 
the Communistic party in Bussia, the mother country for that 
brand o f economic government where even the farm lands and 
homes o f citizens were taken oyer by Soviet leaders.
The news dispatches just a few  days ago told of the find­
ing o f the body o r  a Catholic priest ih the burned-ruins o f his 
church. More evidence of the putrid reasoning o f the White
House occupant. We were pleased'to hear o f the scalding re­
buke of a M e f .................. ..... ................... ...[ethodist bishop in Detroit in a telegram to Boose 
ve lt protesting his recent utterance and his comparison of 
placing Russian religious belief and freedom on par with that 
' In ■ ■' * ■  ^-
The Detroit Bishop wants to know just what the majority 
o f the American people desire— are we to be sold down ,the 
river to “ Bloody Joe”  Stalin as we have been to King George? 
I f  the Roosevelt manifesto is to stand. without protest from 
the nation as a whol&, religious freedom will soon be on par 
with his Choice parcel kfihwn as article 24 in, the Soviet con­
stitution. ' ' * j
It should be no surprise to the church element in this coun­
try that Roosevelt would loan t o . the godless set in Russia. 
He leans to Communism, as does the First Lady, who is charg­
ed as being a contributor to the'Russian cause in this country. 
No president eVer.has appointed as many athiests, agnostics 
and godless to high positions o f responsibility in the 
government as.has Roosevelt...Under the New Deal the.city 
o f Washington is open to the lowest type o f morality ever 
known in any American city. -
Price# of hops have been dropping 
and in about thirty day# fell from |12 
to the $10 bracket last Saturday, We 
have read Chicago live stock market 
reports and comments by packers and 
shippers. It is easy to sum up the! 
slip in the price. For a time “lease- 
*lend" "made heavy purchases of pork 
for England. Hogs were on par with 
beef and feeders could not understand! 
that situation. e The answer, was we 
pre importing more and more Argen­
tine beef for the army and for do-, 
mestic use each month. This is part 
o f the "good will policy,"
T H A T  SIX PER CENT IS A  STINGER
W e have been scanning both large and small city daily 
papers looking for editorial0 comment that gave approval of 
the Morgantbau suggestion that the government take all prof­
its earned each year over What was equal to six per cent on the 
invested holdings. So far we have not found, a single line 
even in some southern papers that would be natural supporters 
o f anything that comes out o f Washington at this time.
. The,, New York Times, a liberal supporter of Roosevelt 
r probably jmore Hiah the workings o f the. New Deal, looks upor 
the six per cent plan with grave suspicion, and openly oppose.1. 
* the fixing o f prices, without the fixing o f wages. The latter is 
opposed by the New Deal more as a practical jesture to or­
ganised labor, not having any interest in the rest of the nation.
Morgenthau says priced should be fixed hut that labor is 
personal service, one being human while the other (prices on 
materials) is brick and mortar. The Secretary says labor can- 
. not be a commodity and must not be treated as such. Leon 
Henderson, Roosevelt’s Russian Communist price fixer, also 
'opposes wage control. -
' The Times says the kind o f distinction the New Deal 
draws between the two are false ones. The Times says ,the 
woricer is not selling himself but his service, just as the profes­
sional man, the farmer, manufacturer or retailer and con­
tinues: “ The administration spokesmen have put themselves 
in the position of saying that what is sauce fo r  the goose is 
mot sauce, fo r  the gander.” *
It -is surprising to us that editorial comment on such an 
important issue cannot, be found in the press that leans to 
Roosevelt in his war efforts. It  is more o f a surprise, and there 
is open comment-every where as to why more news writers that 
support the war cause, do not offer their service to England 
and Russia as Volunteers. Many o f  the writers and radio news 
commentators that support the wai* mongers or give open 
criticism to members o f congress that oppose some of the ad* 
ministration policies, who may or may not be of draft age, 
yet physically fit for war service at home or abroad, have not 
volunteered to “ fight fo r  the Roosevelt-Stalin”  brand o f de­
mocracy. ' ' , „
The New. Deal press is as dead vocally on the si£ percent 
Morgenthau proposal as it is on volunteers from its own ranks 
that have been supporting the “ Roosevelt revolution”  at home 
and abroad: '•
NEWSPAPER WEEK AND PRESIDENT BEVIS
Once a year we have “National Newspaper Week,”  a week 
in which the newspapers o f the nation, large and small, have 
the opportunity o f stressing freedom o f the press, which m 
turn is a guarantee as well fo r  freedom o f speech, when dic­
tators like Hitler, Mussolini and Stalin arise in power the first 
thing they do is to  abolish freedom o f the press and with it 
free speech by the individual from whatever strata o f society 
he may come.
Stalin’s success in Russia gave Mussolini the idea o f be­
coming dictator of Italy. Then followed Hitler's rise to power. 
Newspaper week is but a calling o f  attention *to what might 
arise at home i f  we travel in the direction o f Europe's dictators,
President L. Bevis, o f Ohio State University, expresses 
What we think is very appropriate on this occasion.
“ The newspapers, like many other privileges and bless­
ings o f a free life, we often take too much for granted. Only 
as we think o f the great battles o f the past fo r the* freedom 
o f the press, or as we hear today o f the constantly growing
Tbs appeal for more food i *  fwd. 
Xtatfwnd and Russia Ess a peoiliw 
cnutt whan you compare market reperts 
in contrast with the define of Elmer 
Know, state AAA Chairman at a 
meeting in Colombo# last week. It 
witt he a very limited number of farm­
er# that witt he interested in raising 
tomatoes in place of wheat, corn and 
hog* next year. This Is true a]i be­
cause of the fuss and feathers over the 
scorching tomato growers received 
this year,^  Such a crop cannot be 
planted orlharvested with grain drills 
and hinders.
portions o f the world where a free press is not tolerated, do 
w “  "•* * ■ *■■■■***■ ■**■■-*•• ......a r je realize that here is an institution to be cherished and pro 
tooted.
“ In my various experiences jpf public life it has been my 
observation arid conviction that newspaper publishers with 
fe w  exceptions are dedicated to the-public welfare and they 
are honestly and courageously providing information and lead­
ership at a  time when we are very much in need of both.
‘.‘As president o f Ohio State University, I extend both 
the University’s and my own very best wishes to "the news­
papers o f Ohio, Education and the press have much in com- »>mon*
JHEALTH F O O D  C E N T E R
Dietetic and Allergic Food! *
Battle Creek Saidtarfiini Health Foods
m tBM m m  m a r k e t Phone 2-0241
We read that Toma# Lo Breton, A r ­
gentine ambassador to Canada, in a 
statement at Montreal, estimates that 
his country is shipping 1,000 tons, o f 
meat, each day to England. Secretary 
Wickard is not buying much pork at 
present hut a heavy shipment of lard 
went to England this past week. The 
Hew Deal has- been purchasing Cana­
dian bacon, tinder “lend-lease” and 
shipping that to Britain.
y°* am *
yow rigdis* 
wore hsernad, 
ad or shot.
mg At MogfilaAjmugjiiai .*^*2222 
aad rabbis ban- 
from ill
church*# driven **t of that country. 
You'eau boHocs ghaut as much of th* 
Rooaavalt oxpfeumtien as yftu can on 
tbs war raasdia batwaaa StaHa and
Hitlac as to wfc# kittad the most men 
any certain day. AH the prise win­
ning liars lira not to b* found on the 
other aid* of the Atlantic. On this 
side it was fiust another attempt to
place the blame 
quoting." «
on the press
Well, Harry Bridges, the Australia' 
Communist and West Coast Labe 
leader, is stiU doing business at th 
old stand. Court trials and Ccmgre:; 
sional - investigations ■ have prove? 
him to be a Communist. Now w> 
hear a special judge reports the sati? 
verdict and Harry should' he shipped 
back to his native country, Harry Vi* 
not going back on a government- pas* 
while the Roosevelt gang presides in 
the White House. He once before was 
saved when the Mrs, R, came to his 
rescue. She will do it again to save 
the Roosevelt face with the Com­
munists in and out of government de­
partments,’’ Harry can hang on as 
long as Franklin .is on the throne.
England has notified the Depart­
ment of Agriculture that she cannot 
use anything from now. on fn the 
pork line but hams and bacon and 
moat of the hams must have the bone 
removed and packed in tight tin con­
tainers  ^ Chicago packers have direct 
information flom England that^&ho 
-has more meat on hand than she can 
use for some time. This may cause 
a bigger drop in the livestock market 
than ever here, especially with new 
corn hogs being iparketed soon.
According to the report of the Ag. 
Department, this Country only ship­
ped England 1,200,000 pounds of 
dressed beef in July, the last report 
issued. Chicago market circles ‘say 
the lease-lend purchases are being 
held back' to force the price’ or hogs 
back in the government $0 guarantee 
bracket to'satisfy demands in popu­
lated centers for lower priced meals, 
The wholesale dressed pork market is 
very quiet on ribs, etc.
State AAA headquarters has issued 
instructions forbidding county AAA 
officials from public debates on the 
farm program.' Russell Kilko, presi­
dent of th*. Ohio- Marketing Protest 
Association and Edward E. Kennedy, 
attorney offered to,, debate the issue 
with Stark Cojiqty AAA officials. It 
is well the, labor union AAA chief 
denies .such debates. Someone might 
accidentally tell the truth especially 
about setting the RboseveltStalin war 
program under the guise of "de­
fense.”  When Hie time comes that 
men must be hired to pass a “lie”  for 
the purpose of deceiving farmers, we 
may expect Stalin to eventually‘lo. 
cate over herq where he would have 
more liberty to practice what he 
preaches. Should Hitler conquer Rue 
sia, Stalin would be a welcomed .guest 
at the White House.
THANKSGIVING SAFE
BAILIFF HEADS LEGION
Harry Swigart, Common Pleas 
Court bailiff has been elected.com­
mander, of the Joseph Feedy Rost, 
No, 95, American Legion of Xenia.
Be-iuceeedirU. R;-'Jeffrey*, t** • «-»i
LEGAL NOTICE
The sugar beet quota has been lift­
ed according to- press reports. W.e 
recall the begging of - sugar cane 
growers in Florida last June for the 
press to urge the New Deal Congress 
to give Florida a larger, sugar cane 
quota. Under the original Wallace 
quota setup the' government does not 
permit enough, sugar cane to be 
grown to supply the. sweet-tooth 
needs of that state alone.. Sen. Pep­
per of that state is so , busy rushing 
this nation Into the .Etuwiafi war that 
he has forgotten all about the sugar 
Cane growers in his slate: Wet heard 
him in • Jacksonville at a newspaper 
banquet and what a “frozen mit”  he 
received following his speech, even 
by publisher’s of his own state.
Russia and her Communistic reli­
gion haappset thejpbopleton this side 
and* wehVaf bohtentktn ^ as broken 
out even in London. One Jay Roose­
velt quotes Russian religious views. 
A  few days later when the protest 
storm reached the White House he as 
Usual placed the “interpreted lie” on 
the press as m misquotation. Another 
day elapsed and then we And he sends 
an agent to call on B ro th e r  
“Bloody Joe” at the Kremlin to an­
nounce that Russia is not against re­
ligion, Trying to pass the buck put 
Roosevelt behind the “eight ball.” 
Everyone has known you could have 
religious views in the Communist
Notice is 'hereby given that tHe 
Board,' o f County Commissioners of 
Greene’ County, Ohio, will receive 
sealed proposals at their office in the^  
Court House, Xenia, Ohio, up until* 
10:00 o’clock A. Mi Saturday, the 1st 
day of November, 11941, for the fur­
nishing of att labor and material 
necessary and required in connection 
with the repairs, electrification add 
dials of the tower clock in the Court 
House Building, Xenia, Ohio, in ac­
cordance with specifications approved 
by Bald Board of County Commis­
sioners. ’ 1 
Said specifications are on file at the 
office of the County Commissioners 
and are opeVi to the inspection of 
prospective bidders at all reasonable 
times. ‘
All proposal* shall be enclosed in a 
Sealed envelope and addressed to the 
Board of County Commissioners of 
Greene County, Xetifa, 'Ohio, on the 
outside of tKe envelope.
Said Board reserves the right to re­
ject any and all bids.
* W. W. BARNETT 
RALPH O. SPAHR 
C. F. GREER 
Board Of Commissioners of 
10-17-24-31) Greene County, Ohio 
Attest: Raymond Spahr, Clerk
•For Sale—Two rldiant gas open 
heating stoves in good condition. 
Phone 6-1181, Cedarville.
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Ruth Hiissay and Ellen Drew fight it out for romantic postwsslon 
of genial Mflvyn Douglas Ip Columbia’s “Our Wife,”  new comedy 
at the Xenia Theater, This pose of the eiellar trio waa taken ba* 
fa/s the girls “eut loose” before the of.rri<r#e. This lusty love hat* 
tlo opens a thres-day engagement at the Xenia Theater Eunuay, 
Dotober 12.
LEGAL NOTICE
James J. McCabe whose address is 
Battery “C” 18th Coast Artillery, Ft. 
Stevens, Oregon, is hereby notified 
that Evelyn-McCabe has filed her peti­
tion against him for divorce in, Case 
No. 22682 before the Common Pleks 
Court, Greene County, Ohio, and that 
said cause will be for hearing on or 
after November 22, 1941. 
(10-i0;6t-ll-14) MARCUS SHOUP 
Attorney for plaintiff
PUBLIC SALE
The House this week has passed a 
bill making the last' Thursday in No­
vember the legal holiday to stop 
some future executive from switching 
it to June or July, There was little 
or no opposition.
Dan O’Connell having sold his farm 
Witt quit farming and sett dairy COWS, 
sheep and farm implements at public 
sale on the' Patterson Mitt road, 1 mile 
south of Spring .Talley and Paiiiters- 
viile road, Some household, articles 
witt also he offered. Carl Spracklen 
is the auctiopder and R. H. Spracklen, 
Clerk, Lumh witt he served on the 
grounds on day of sale, Saturday, Oc­
tober 25th at Noon.,. '
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ONLY Z E N IT H  HAS THIS!
RADIO'S GREATEST TONE DISCOVERT
Enjoy the finest In tone, in power and in performance in 
this big new 1942 Zenith console. It’s Rvdiorgan plus a 
big 1,4-iuch Concert Grand. Speaker plus 14 watts output 
with push-pull amplification that spells your new listen­
ing pleasure! Zenith innovations like the 3-gang con- 
denser with the Outer Circle R, T. Circuit mcan power to 
spare on both standard tod short wave hroadcasts.
10SM9; Here’s new besuty fbr your home in this graceful dared- 
panel Cabinet. .  hand-rubbed to a gleaming walnut finish. There’s
new listening thrills, too! 10 tubes, including $114.95
rectifier.
THE NEW
1942
UWG DtSItoCZg lv ^ W  P M H H I a RADIO
McCallister Radio Service
Cedstrrilltt, Ohio
WE PAY CASH 
FOR THE FOLLOWING
Feiico Wire. .  $ 9.00 per net ton (2000 lbs.) 
Old Mack
Sheet Iron . . $10.00 per net ton (2000 Use.)
Galvanized Iron $ 7.00 per net ton (2000 Use.)
Delivered Our Yard, South Burnett Rood 
and Big 4 Railroad -
Kasle Steel Compressing Co#
Phoe 1740 Springfield, Ohio
' )
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Mr. Jack Furay has purchased th«j 
Charley |tacket farm eprtbweafc of 
town. Mr. Hacket baa boon farmiug 
th* HxrhUan far** a»d will continue 
to lire there tag operate both farms,
Mrs, J, 8. &  McMichael of Con 
nersville, Ind., ,ba* beep a  guqafc of 
'Miss Ina Murdoek this week.
The Annual Rally Pay of the 
Methodist Sunday School will be hsld 
Sunday, October 12. This year a Pic­
nic dinner for members and friends 
■will be held at noop. Please bring 
table service, Cqffee will be furnish­
ed, In case of rain the dinner will fee 
held in the Church dining romp.
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Reardeen are 
announcing the birth o f an eight 
pound boy last Wednesday at the 
Springfjfild city Hospital- *
Mr. J. L, Richards, who has been 
. spending -the summer in West Vir­
ginia,’has Returned here with his son, 
Mr,' and Mrs. A. E. Richards.
Greene county farmers received 
$119,076.50 from the government on 
“parity ■ pigments,1”
The new cement highway built this 
Summer on Route 42 cast of town be­
tween Cedarville and South Charles­
ton, has been opened to the public. It 
eliminates two bad railroad crossings 
and reduces the aVerage time between 
here and Columbus. The road now 
parallels the * Pennsylvania on the 
north side where a new right-of-way 
was purchased by the state.
rrm% osoductad 
atoaa wfH eandect 
at the monthly 
the whiter.
Charles, Hall, accompanied by his 
wife had quite a ahakeup
Wednesday Je-wmin* when the Hall 
automobile vras driven into the rear 
of a farm wagon driven by Ralph 
Townaley, who had just pulled out 
pf a held where he had been sowing 
wheat, The 'accident happened on a 
small bridge. Several members of the 
■family received cuts and bruises -but 
no lones Were broken. The injured 
were cared for at the office of Dr. 
Donald Kyle.
Mr- and Mrs, J, F. McKinnis of Cin­
cinnati have, been spending the past 
iveek here a3 guests of Mr, and Mrs, 
C E. Masters. Mrs; McKinnis and 
Mrs. Masters, a e^ sisters.
— i  "•
Miss Annabel Murdock baa been 
spending the week visiting with Mrs. 
Annabelle Reece, hear Cincinnati.
MRT1I0TVJ8T CHURCH 
H, H. Abels, MiafeUr 
Tekpheae G-13$l
Sunday School 9:45 A. M. Rally 
Day, Kvery member * f  tbs school 
and church present fcswky. A. pkak 
dinner at noon. Not* the change in 
time, 1$ minute* earlier. Lat us ah 
make this a red letter day. Watch 
us growl Leaacm theme, “Christ our 
Saviour”.
Church Service 11:00 A. M, Sermon 
theme, “ Matthew, a Man Without a 
Country,” The first of a series of 
three on New Testament Characters 
during the month of October, Oct, 19, 
John Mark, Oct, £6, Stephen, the First 
Martyr, .. • ■ • ■
Church Service, Selma, 9:89 A, M. 
Union Sunday School at ibe jPrienda 
Church. »: ''
First Quarterly (Conference, Oct. 
22, Dr, E. F, Andree, presiding. 
Annual. B6ot)V Festival, Jamestown, 
Friday evening. *
Methodist Youth Fellowship meet­
ing 7:00 P. M, Sunday evening.
Choir Practice Saturday evening at 
8:00 P. M. ,
Upper Room Devotional:* How avail­
able. ■ >. .■■■■■■
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister '
BUTTER AND EGGS FROM *
ARGENTINA: FREE TRADE
Mr, E. R. Tittle ahd wife of Defrti- 
ler, O. were guests over the week-end 
of Mr. and jtfrs. O. A. Dobbins, The 
two couples made a trip to Egypt 
several years ago and have kept up 
that acquaintance. Mr. Little has 
traveled extensively and is very 
familiar with South American coun­
tries, He has many interesting things 
to relate concerning our neighbors 
under present world conditions.
Mr.* and Mrs. Carl Richards of Mi­
ami Fla., spent the week-end here 
with their father, Mr. J. L. Richards 
and M!r. and Mrs. A. E. Richards, The 
news of the southern storm with the 
estimated 100-mile wind, did much 
to. disturb their visit, wandering 
whit might happen" to tfeety home in 
^ W F ,w m m tim p 0 x r Hftsy left 
here for West* Virginia was that there 
was little damage to property in that 
city. ' '  ,
The housewife that earns a few 
dollars each year by raising chickens 
and making butter will be interested 
in a department of. commerce report 
as to the amount of buttei* and eggs 
now being received in this country 
under the gobd will, trade agreement. 
Imports of butter last year,' 243)582 
pounds. So far for the first six 
months this year butter imports 
reached 497,851' pounds. During the 
last three months butter imports to­
taled 1,184,669 pobnds. Butter fat 
would be’fifty hunts a pound to farm­
ers were it not for the “free trade 
butter’ - being imported. Argentina 
wants ’cash for butter and eggs from 
England. They sejl to this country 
at a good profit and'We “lease-lend” 
it to England on prospect o f future 
paynient. Several hundred thousand 
cases of Argentine eggs have also 
arrived the past three months.
Picked and fallen apples for sale— 
GrimeS: Golden; Golden - Delicious, 
JohAatfiap, Red' Delicious.‘Cedarville 
Fw m H SnffigS'A: 'Lo*wA*«w»n>W*f 
L. Wilson. . , '
For Sale—Firewood, Phone 6-1795.
a n n u a l
Spotted Poland China
AUCTION SALE
THURSDAY, OCT. 16
1:M O'CLOCK P. M.
35 BOARS — 35 GILTS -
These hogs are A ll insmuiied against cholera and. 
is one o f the best lots we have offered. Sale will bet held 
3y 2 miles north o f Washington C. H., on Lewis Pike; 
one-half mile west o f State .Route 38,
W a lt e r  M c C o y  &  S o n
Chicken Dinner will he served by the Bloomfaigburg P. T. A.
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M. Supt. 
Emile Finney. .
Preaching 11:00 A. M. Theme, 
“Home Religion.”
Y. P. C. U. 6:30 P. M. Subject, 
“OtheK-Churchea ip Our Community,” 
Leader, Doris Townsley.
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:80 P. 
M. Leader, Meryl Stormont.
Choir rehearsal Saturday, 7:30 P. M. 
The Second Synod of the. United 
Presbyterian Church' meets at Col­
lege Corner, Ohio, Tuesday, October 
14th, a t '2:30 P. M., continuing thru 
Thursday, Elder J. E, Hastings and 
the pastor expect to attend from our 
church. The retiring moderator, Rev. 
Harvey . McCann o f . Scotch .Ridge, 
will preach the opening sermon. ,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
. 10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr. H. 
K. Stormont, Supt. 1 
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship, “The 
Quest For Power.”
2:30 to 8:00 P. M. Fall Rally of 
Dayton' Presbytery, Young People's 
League a t Hamilton, Ohio. A  delega­
tion of our young people, is leaving 
Immediately after dinner to attend 
this rally. Therawill be no young pad-
' Tuesday; October, 14/ 7$# f t  M,-*- 
Broadeasters Class felt the Church. 
Hostesses: ®Mrs. Dana Bryant and 
Mrs, Arthur Evans, Devotional lead­
er, Mr. Herman Stormont Important 
business will be transacted after 
which there will be a Social, hour, 
Wednesday, October 19, 3:45 f t  M. 
--Junior Choir Rehearsal.
Saturday, October 18, 7:30 P, M.— 
Senior Choir Rehearsal.
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
■ Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:30 A. M. to 11:00 
A M. • ■
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P. M.
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance.
pastor, Raymond Strickland.
F. L. NELSON, O. D.
• .
OPTOMETRIST
*
Jamestown, Ohio
Especial Attention Given
SCHOOL-AGE BYES
F .E. Harper
,  ; ,, ' _  j., ;   r \ _     * (
Phunbng of All Binds
MTI ROOM EQUIPMEAT
MMEM KITCHEN SIMS 
DOT WATER HEATHS
LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES
: Laaal Itoy feswfe Hi**, H, WMkr 
Barvav AskL took Mmt Wokssaday 
aftyrmma at the Prfmfert Cfempfe* 
bold in Stwm»w> TmtK Kmda. U, 
T5»dnR VU m mHm,
« "-(LI M_ U I I I ISWIII'.I Il|.i|i|.r
Gov, John W, Brfekor has named 
lohn W. Galvin, WlhMlactQtt, pahikm 
or for •  second iw  ywr teem m  a 
member of the Olwe State Board of 
Agriculture.
A number of members of thi Ohio 
Eastern Star, Cedarville Chapter No, 
418, were guests of the New Bur 
lington Eastern Star in that place 
Tuesday evening. There was enter­
tainment during the evening followed 
by serving of an ice course.
Members of the Clark’s Run Club 
were entertained Wednesday after­
noon at the hpme of Mrs. Jessie 
Charleton, with Mrs, John Harbison 
assisting hostess. In the election of 
officers Mrs. David Bradfute was 
choseir president; Mrs. William B< 
Ferguson, vice president and Miss 
Cornelia Bradfute, socretary-tressur 
er. A  social Hour with refreshments 
followed.
Capt. John Baldnei*. commander of 
Company L, 147th Inf., now in Camp 
Shelby, Miss., is one of 37 Officers of 
the 37th Division, to be relieved of 
active duty due . to new age regula­
tions. He was'an officer in aviation 
during the World War.' His home is 
in Xenia,
The engagement of Miss Willadeen 
Leis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
L. Leis, Spring Valley, to Mr- Lloyd 
Mitchell, of this place, has been an­
nounced to take place some time this 
month. Miss Leis is a graduate of 
Beavercreek Twp. high school. Mr. 
Mitchell is a son bf Mr, and Mrs. 
David Mitchell, and is ,a graduate o f 
the local high school, He is now in 
the army.
. Joseph Thomas Kelly, 25, brakeMnn 
on the Big Four, whose home is in 
Springfield, was crushed to death Sat­
urday night under the wheels of a 
freight car at Osborn. Coroner H. C. 
Schick returned a verdict of acci­
dental death. The accident happened 
while switching at this Southwestern 
Portland Cement Co, plant.
• Miss Betty Nelson who teaches in 
the KirkersvOle, O',, schools, spent the 
week-end at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson.
Mrs. Gale Ross, formerly Ruth 
Kimble, a recent bride, was honored 
when Mrs. Edward Carey, Dayton, 
entertained twenty-two guests at a 
“miscellaneous shower”  at her. home 
last Saturday afternoon. Guests were 
pre*ent_ from .Cedarville, Springfield, 
Columbus, Milledgeville and Dayton.'
The Resear i Club met in the Ma­
sonic rooms last Thursday, with Mrs. 
A. E, Huey as hostess. About 20, 
members answered roll call with 
“What's My Name—a fictional char­
acter. . Miss Ruth Dennis was the 
speaker of the meeting giving a book 
review of “Without Suspicion” by 
Irene Mae Inpis. A delicious salad 
course was served, after which a so­
cial hour was-enjoyed. *
Miss Ohms* Baser* was feestasa m  f Far hears ready ley
Thursday *#**r**ew to mawihert sends*, A  diafrafeft type tor market 
th* Wei»a«> Cfe*. . j feeding. 0*11 Denver Wefts, Cede*.
r .^ „ . j yi iJ*,*$784. .
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hsmmaw will' 
totowfcs to the Bridge Dinner Club at 
tlpir home this Friday evening,
I f interested ja buying, selling or 
renting real estate, eontect—
DALLAS MARSHALL 
Heal Estate Broker
39 Green St, Xenia, Ohio
Of. Phone 182 Residence Phone 646W
mnni m ini, m n day*
Invitations have been issued an­
nouncing the approaching marriage 
of Miss Mercedes Haley and Carter 
N. Abel, Jr., of Ironton, The cere­
mony will take place Sunday, Oct, 26, 
1941 at the First Methodist Church 
in Ironton,' Ohio. - Mr. Abel is a sOn 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. N, Abel, formerly 
of this place and is well known in 
this community. He attended Cedar­
ville High School, Ohio, State Univer­
sity and graduated, from Ohio Uni­
versity at Athens. He is associated 
with his father in the Ohio Calcium 
Co,'-The couple will he at home in 
Ironton, following a short Wedding 
trip.
Subscribe To The Herald
Hides and Skins Become 
Valuable Farm  Product
'Hides and skim ire among the 
highest prke-per-poimd raw ma­
terials that agriculture produce*,. 
The tanner often pays as much 
or more pef pound for the best 
flayed ind cured hide* ind skins 
of cattle and calves thah the 
butcher ’pays for the dressed car­
casses of these animals. Yet, 
because they afia byproduct* Of
little regard for what should bi 
don* tb realise their maximum
I f  la ,yj&ieraRy considered that 
for catti? in average of about 7 
per cent of the live weight and 
about 11 per cent of the value of 
the live animal i* in the hide, 
In the case of calves, the akin 
may equal as much a* DOyper cent 
of the value so that hoof.
•tmfeortpito " it  bides .and 
Ikihs is i^wiunY.sle toct that 
febout Ito.OOp.Oto sire tanned an­
nually, worth around $160,000,000. 
The leather produced has a nor­
mal factory v*lwtis£rqr around 
$400,000,000. It Is toM fed  into 
shoes, belting, fcaraeee* and other 
goods for wmity eonsmners Mumd
yeariy close to $M00,000JMM.
Domestic prodtmtiQir ie m m  
# ,009,000 'm m  and Mela* MtovN 
m jf, worth, wet m m  
It Is aeoeetetyto p m  totoh1^1^  jf'iAittgXAt'lgfedt nMF IsA tato-l to fWitoVvegsa
White Mountain 
Cream Station
«  We need more «good-quslity cresm 
'or our High-Grade Meadow Gold 
Butter.
Highest prices paid at all times.
I f  you are not a’ patron of oUra at 
present, I  would appreciate a  trial on 
your next can of cream.
Station Operator ■
L E O L A  C O R N
Open Dally Except Wednesday' 
Afternoon
mtomiHMWimiiOimtiBiiiHtoHfHHMtmwAiHmMwimHiiH
C O Z Y
0 THEATRE # * *
Fri, and Sat. Oct. 10-11
Mary Beth Hughes—
George Montgomery
“THE COWBOY AND
THE BLONDE”
Selected Short Subjects
Sun. and Mon., Oct. 12-13 
Clark Gable—Rosalind Bussell , 
“THEY MET IN BOMBAY”  
News —  Traveltalk
Wed. and Thurs., Oct. 16*16
Jeffrey Lypn—Philip Dorn
. “UNDERGROUND”
Also Freddy Martin and Orchestra -** 4 & 
sjtofiiHiUMmiNiwiiaKiiiffiHMRiiM
Ph iB sW ra 
BROWN'S DRUG STORE
m t  is*
HOBSBS| m
cows gut
wbm
ETaag M^PIto
Itomovsd'iioa^tty «*lt
XENIA • 
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA, 414 Itomras Qtawwto 
E, 0, Buehsieh, Xunto,
SIGHT-SAVING "KUCHIN-LirE""
•d*e WATT *ULS}
VMt’M f?  |9s^» uP-' •  v 'f.r  
haL *Ams*aswT
*aod9A*
V ,.
f 1 .;.
■Ilf. .}'
N O T I C E
W e are now located—
,32 W , W gH $traet.v,
See ns for up-to-date 
personal loan service.
Springfield Loan Co.
Springfield, Ohio Phone 3061
s a • wttk f i t  pvrcfcoi* of 
a carfoa of 
# ,  49, 7$ or 100 weH. 
opprovd ftyhf bvlbtl
You'll soon be moving in­
doors. Have you checked 
your lighting lately? Ate all 
of your lighting fixtures and 
lamps filled with the correct 
aim sight-aiding bulbs? Get 
new reading comfort and 
protection from eyestrain. 
Make certain that the light, 
by'which the children study 
is ample and glare-free. Eye- 
sight is priestess-flight is 
cheap! s~
Go to yeur favorite lamp 
dealer. He has a chart show­
ing the right sizd bulb for . 
every lighting need. See him 
today! Get your supply now 
■— and get your new sight- . 
saving ”Kitchen.Iite" given , 
with carton purchases.' -
SEFr. 29fk to NOV. 15th
THI DAYTON. POWER 
AND LIGHT COMPANY
. , ...................... u fl
Eye*, will oarunliy r«l*Jt wh«a yob. 
iura proper ilgbc in floor, Ump,. 
bridge lsmftt. *Qd study Itmpi. -
There ere dotene-bf c 
low-COIt device* to r« 
lurib glere froin old ceilii
levernevr 
.. emove the 
og fixture*.
Pin.to well Tempt ere wonderful for berd-to-ligbt corner* *ny piece fa the bouee. Decoretire.
f£  SERVICE OF AW®
Y0U1U LOOKIN6 AT
c m tm tm
HAfiOHAl mhhsc
TO ItAfe M
STYUNG
nmS h n  
•  .
> 9 •» V
TMHtwmurHAr w iusTArm r
(Htvtours h im  n u o n  uN r m uss
Ch«vrol«t brings you “th* ttew $tyU 
that will stay new’* . .  * with swank,
. sweeping “Lcador Lins** Styling . . . 
with distlnctlvS new “Door-Action”
Fenders * . . with smoothly modeled 
 ^idles by Usher of a size and beauty 
equaled only by much costlier uses*
And matching this style leadershlp of 
The Finest Chevrolet of All Time Is the 
combined performance and seoumpy 
leadership which has made Chevrolet 
the No. 1 car for tea of the last eleven 
years. . • .  See It «• drive this beeutllttl 
newe<H #ddsy/ ■
ITPAYSTO WYTHE LEADER
n m ih  sp iii*  1 1 *  najfiMSJii a m iffAND GET THE U&ADING DNi
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET
g m  m  a  p i  - ' '
-  SALES . P ^ - r v t iK Q .
■ -■*' *-
m m w . s m m x m e .  o m m . * m mm x
W $J$£S£
• i
I
!
•‘You’ll Never Gat Rich,’* Columbia musical. Awhenw slant: 
(family) A  sprightly fUmnsicsl with a now top-flight w r in g  team, 
•Will bo greatly enjoyed by everyone. ,  ^ ... „
Box of tie* stent: Just what the Astaire fans have been waiting, 
for, Should da a  terrific business everywhere. Tops In fllmusi* ,
" CS.llf
Cast: Fred Astaire, Rita HAyWortb, John Hubbard; Robert 
Benchley, Osa Masses, Frieda Wescort, Guinn Williams, Donald 
MacBrlde. 'Cliff Naxarro. Marjorie Gateson, Ann Shoemaker, Boyd 
Daria Credits: Dim ted by Sidney Lantield, Original screenplay 
by Michael Fessier and Rmeat PagAno. .Director of photography. 
Philip. Tamnurtt, Songs by Cole Porter, Dances sUged by Robert 
Alton. Mpsloal director*. M. W . Stoloff. Produced by Samuel 
Blspholl. ,
Plot:—A dance director Is forced to take over the courtship of 
a Chorine when his employer, who has heen-ch*sing the girl, is dii* 
covered'by his wile, While this bUsolng on, his number comes up 
In the draft and ho goes into the army. Mis superior officer Is the 
chorine’sboy-friend,'so thegfti come* there for a visit • Me spends 
most of his time in the guardhouse; after trying to see the girl 
A , W, 6 .-L , His employer- brings the company to camp tp put on 
a show for the hoys,* so the director and the girl are forced to help.,. 
By some, clever manipulating, he ends up by marrying the girl . . .
• and then going, back to the guardhonse.
Fhitospphical
By Charles Evans Lama!*
m
“I wanted to know what is -wrong 
with. ime. The Doctors* and the nurse 
at Jthej hospital declined to tell 
They said it is against their policy. 
1 toM Dr. McKinley, our family doc­
tor, that I  must know. I  have a right 
to know. I did not‘want any false en­
couragement or any white stories 
about me. Finally, he told me. I  ac-
A  NAME THAT SfANOS 
FOR GOOD
BUDGET FLA N  
A V A ILABLE
ferDMaftBfc Xenia* ft;
cepted it as a matter of course. Why 
not? Mature Is constantly changing. 
Wk cannot stay-'horc always{ When 
ny time comps, of course I  will go”.
These were the steadied words of 
a normal- man in full possession of 
his mental powers. The sentence of 
death was upon him,, npt for civil dis­
obedience or moral perversity, but 
because-of physical irregularity, The 
body in-which he lived and expressed 
himself had developed a serious mal­
ady, one of -those malignant ailments 
for which in advanced stages there 
is no eyre. He accepted the sentence 
with philosophical acquienCCnce.
“I knew the cause,” he went on. 
‘Nine years ago I-had an operation. 
:or. appendicitis. It was an acute case, 
I  nearly lost my life. When I  recover­
ed, 1 was .advised to do no work for 
a whole year. I  did not obey. After a 
few months, I  went to work on my 
farm.' I .felt that the hoys needed 
help.' Nine months after,, the opera­
tion, I  strained, myself in raising the 
cutting bah oihj»r mower. My wound 
has given me trouble ever since. Now, 
the doctor, upon my insistence, re­
vealed'to me that I have cancer. 'You 
may live as long as ijwo years, and
yen niffy Uve eniy taeeee tonne wetos,
SuttiB1 vail; *—*—• flJMim Ik :
my friend the phyrietan*
Ha #xj**#**d hiineelf wHJ» tha ut- 
eompomr** ffn |hphi ikwh# 
seventy summers. He 1ms made a 
success of faming. He and his com­
panion have been married forty-five 
yearg. They have nine children. All 
are married and settled near them, 
Their expected long evening -of life, 
with its time for wise contemplation 
and the recall of precious memories, 
will have an abrupt end Within htirty 
months, hut the idea did not greatly 
disturb him.
“You are- quite philosophical,”  I 
said, “You take this as a matter of 
course. You are unruffled and un­
perturbed,”
“Why should I  not he?” he asked. 
“I  have had a good time. .Our child­
ren are raised. 'My Wife can live with 
them, or keep up this house. I will? 
surrender my life if I  must, and not 
whimper. Why not?”
I  marveled at his calmness, I 
thought of the composure of Socrates' 
as he was about to drink the hemlock,. 
of Sir Walter JVdicgh, and1 o f Nathan 
tiale, One day a ft tend approached 
the retired sixth president with the 
inquiry, “And how« is John Quincy 
Adams today?” “Oh, Sir,” was the 
prompt. reply, “John Quincy Adams 
is all right, but the house he lives in 
Is quite dilapidated." It was not long 
thereafter that he' surrendered his 
•house.” Bryant advised his hero in 
fhanatopais to*“ . . . approach thy 
grave like, one who -Wraps the drapery 
of his couch about him, and lies down 
to, pleasant dreams,”
My farmer friend is philosophical. 
He lives by the rules of practical Wis­
dom, and meets all changes In life 
- with calmness and fitting , poise. Back 
of this seemingly emboldened mien 
is his daily reflection that the Creator 
.vho gave him life will, care for him: 
,vhen life on earth is at an end. “I  
lelieve in immortality*”  he said, “and 
{• expect to go right on living in that 
>ther world,” When I left him, it: 
vas: with renewed courage. His atti- 
ude is*heuri*ai.ng.
W a a & i l f f f o n  J i t t e r  \ m ^ 9* m r n w
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
. Fine* Fawn)
recommaadatiaa that the profits of all 
oorporatlowa, business and industries 
he HmRed to six per cent on capital 
investment that it now seems cer­
tain no legiakgen for auesh an event­
uality can or wlH he enacted hy this 
Congress, gems observers, who con­
tend that the Roosevelt Adminiatr*-. 
tion always moves by indirection to­
ward its actual goal, are voicing their ’ 
suspicion* that tha Secretary's famou 
statement in favor of the six percent 
f profit limitation was actually made in 
order to “soften up” capital and in­
dustry and to prepare the war for 
new profit limitations and new taxes 
much heavier and more strict tom 
those now prevailing. The Secretary'? : 
statement, is considered -good pu 
paganda hy some-as a means of m»' 
j'ng business and industry, as well as 
the citizenship generally, realize that 
: the war situation is serious.
SU N D A Y fc h o o l L a s s o h
■M K flie i
ouiMtos ey w«
Wipaw^b„'.i.pa
L «*»o n  fo r O eto to r IB
CHRIST DDR SAVIOUR
LEGAL NOTICE’
TO MARVIN K. BEACH
Yon are hereby notified that. An­
gelina M, Beach, has filed her petition 
on August 26th, 1941, charging you 
with gross' neglect of duty and there­
after, to-wit: On September 23rd, fil­
ed her amended petition, On grounds 
of gross neglect o f duty and among 
.other allegation#, asked the Court for 
an allowance o f alimony, both tempor­
ary and permanent, .out of your prop­
erty in the National Hank of Lima, 
Ohio, being.a joint checking account 
in said institution and also an allow­
ance out of United States Savings 
Bonds, in the sum of approximately 
$400. Said case is numbered 22645, 
of the Common Fleas Court Records 
of Greene Cofinty, Ohio. .Said action 
will be for hearing on or after six 
weeks from the ‘ first publication of 
this notice, which is September 26th, 
1941. • 44-6
ANGEtINE M. BEACH, 
By Smith, McCallister & Gibney, 
Attorneys for4 Plaintiff
60 FARMERS TAKE LOANS
ON WHEAT CROP
LEGAL NOTICE
According to a statement issued by 
f. B. Mason, chairman of the county 
AAA, 560 farmers have taken out 
government wheat loans in this coun­
ty amounting to $275,000 on 238,940 
iushcls of wheat.
FEDERAL TAX
Admissions for ail church, educa­
tional, charitable or veteran amuse­
ment's, dinners, sports, etc., must car­
ry the new federal , tax as there are 
no exemptions. Printed tickets must 
comply with the new ruling Under pen­
alty for failure to do so. The new tax 
is One cent for each 10 cents or frac­
tion charged. .There is no change in 
the state sales tax ruling.
Anna M, Puynter, whose last known 
address was 206 Allen St., Dayton, 
Ohio,, and whose present whereabouts 
is unknown, is hereby, notified that 
Harry S; Paynter lias filed a petition 
for divorce against her on the grounds 
of wilful absence in Case No. 22667 in 
the Common*..'Pleas Court, Greene
«iunty, Ohio, and that said cause will me oil. for hearing on or after No­vember l,194 l.‘<949-61-10-24) Harry 3, Paynter
* .* By Dan M. Aultman, 
bis Attorney :
&
•  I f  at first you don't succeed, try, 
try again, Thar* ora seven oppor-
BnsmessaSSnat:
T O  TELEPHONE W ORKERS, as to all 
Ohioans, the phrase "business as usual44 
is ancient history. "Business unusual44 is the 
order o f the day in the telephone industry 
because o f die vital part which communica­
tions are playing in National Defense* 
Realizing tbe necessity o f furnishing good, 
dependable telephone service to all Ohio 
tinder present unusual conditions, tele- 
phone forces here and throughout, the entire 
Bell System are. doing their leve l be$t to 
keep up with this tremendous demand for 
more and more telephones occasioned by 
the nation’s defense requirements.
Notts N ote. Special telephone equibment for the armed
(unifies for you., to succeed in to­
day’s Guess Again. Just mark your 
answer in the space provided and 
then check far.tha true answers 
and your rating,
(I) The British Islet were last in­
vaded by : (a) ' William of Nor­
mandy; (b) Julius Caesar; r ~ l  
(c) Hannibal; (d) Napoleon. I I 
(3) Leif Ericsoa is remembered 
as a: (a) football.player; (b) come­
dian; (c) lawyer; pn| .
• ImJ
n. The Seeking. Saviour (Luke
19:1-10). - ’
(d) an adventurer.
(3) The 
above is: (a)
ver; (e) *tq«lr« r ~ l  
rel; (d) a lynx, |— 1
I la the picture 
a mink; (b) a hex-
(4) Icthyology ie a: (a) study of 
images; (b) study of lea forma­
tions; (c) treatise on f l
- L Jfishes; (d) a disease.
(3) Cymbals are: (a) a musical 
instrument; (b) something easy;
(c) a sign of decay; |“ ”J>
forest o f the nation amomthtg to $40,000,000 it being 
1 in an* plant of tbs wsttsm Electric Company?tomtedont
manufacturer of telephone egnipment for tbs Bell System.
V M M  a s t i a . aa& » ta x ip n o w a  c o m p a n y
tUNS IN -IMI HOUK' SVCRY MONDAY
bm uM  nr «  o'oook ova* wtam wj.w« and wtro
(d) a religious sign*___
(4) If you wart to point to a high­
boy you would point to: (a) a tall 
male; (b) an article of furniture;
(c) a new drink; p T   ^ •
(d ) a student, L j
(7) One Of the elements found in 
the air is; (a ) nilgai: (b) phentd; 
(o) krypton; □
(d) stablish.
“GUESS AGAIN” 
ANSWERS - SMtittOOh
J. A tM18> r(d )....................
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FARM 4% LOANS
No application too. No appraisal 
fee. R« finance your loaae at the 
iowest interest rates ever offered, 
MeSavaaey At Co, Loaded, O.
Cane* Write .
LEON M. KLJN6 CedasriBe, O,
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There is much that IS precious 
and beautiful to be said abotft our 
Lord, but perhaps nothing which 
brings Him so close to needy hu­
manity as the fact that He had 
“come to seek and to save that 
which was lost” (v, 10). He was 
1. Ever Interested in Sinners (w . 
1-7). Jesus was on this occasion 
coming up to, Jerusalem for the last 
time. The cross was ahead.' He 
was much taken up with His coming 
death and greatly straitened in 
spirit (see Mark 10:32 and Luke 
12:50). He was passing through the 
great and wicked city of Jericho, 
yet in the midst of His deep sorrow 
and out of the vhst multitude of that 
city He reached out to touch one 
sinner.
Zacchaeus was a man despised 
for his calling of tax collector, and 
hated for his dishonesty. He was 
an outcast from his own people and 
a stranger to God’s grace, but Jesus 
was interested in him. Are we ready 
thus to go to seek and save the 
lost? Are we better {or busier) than 
our Lord?
. 2. Always Able to Hava Sinners 
(vv. 8-10). Zacchaeus was a rich 
man, but he was a sinher. It is not 
easy for a rich man to ba saved, 
but it can be done (see Matt. 19: 
23-28). Head the preceding verses of 
that chapter (w . 16-22) and YoU 
learn of another rich men who Was 
not saved, the rich young ruler. H* 
was a far better man than Zao- 
chaeus—honest, upright, honored to 
his community. How was it that 
the wicked and despised rich man 
was saved end the good and respect­
ed rich man was loci?
The answer ie that the forme* ad­
mitted that he wae a sinner and 
thus made it possible for Christ to 
save him, while the latter loved him­
self and his gold more then Christ 
and shut the door against W$ re­
deeming love,
Pipe, Valves and Fittings for 
water,'gee and steam, Head and 
Electric Pnmpe for all purposes, 
Betti. Pelleye* Y Belte, PlamMng 
end Heating SeppAee,
J. P. BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO. 
m u ,  m o o  '
LESSON TEXT—lutthew M:3S-M; Luks
W.-l-XO,
GOLDEN TEXT—Toe Ged H loved thv 
world, that he gave tola only begotten Son. that whoeeevec batoaveth fat tol?n ahenld not 
pariah, but have everlasting tot*.—John l:lf,
A .
“ I believe to God, too Father Al­
mighty, , , , and in Jesus Christ 
His oniy Son, our Lord . . , I  be* 
lieve in toe Holy Ghost.”  How often 
we have solemnly repeated these 
words in the Apostles’ Creed, and 
bow appropriate-it is that our pres­
ent three month series qt lessons On 
great Christian teachings should be­
gin last Sunday with a study of God, 
the Creator and heavenly Father* 
and^continue today with Christ the 
Saviour, and present' next Sunday 
the Holy Spirit, the Comforter, 
These are profound Christian, 
truths, but at the game time they 
are so simple as to *be grasped by 
the youngest child. Today we have 
the great privilege of. presenting in 
our classes our Saviour, the Lord 
Jesus Christ. HO was
The tost story of Britain’s fight- 
tog. R. A. F, will soom across the 
screen of the Recent theater when 
26th Century-Fox’* new production 
"A, Yank in to* R. A. F.,” opens 
Thursday, October s.
"With Tyrone Power-a«.the Tank 
and Betty Grsbje » i  .the Yank’s 
sweetheart, tola story at England's 
men of the skies follows them 
a# tosy five, love and laugh on 
land and perforin deeds of here­
to## to the air as part of their 
everyday job.
Production Chief Darryl F, Zan- 
uck received the lull consent and 
cooperation of the British goverP- 
• meat to show many of the excit­
ing events ot the war—flights over 
Qerm#ny, the evacuation at Dun-, 
kirk, forced landings In enemy 
- country;'and on the lighter side, 
the pilots’ efforts at relaxation. .
The story follows Tyrone, 00, 
, American flyer to-Britain who
wm* 9 m *  w  m
he mtmk 3*1* toe
i l l  AWtota, k*
wen wtoh M* bdHtre fi*o» -
esmmatoitoc
Jefca AM yes***#*
wRk m m  m m , m  
.dssKMr to Lewtom
„  m  a m
V * n  ttP jS lJ S J Ztured in two maaloal **•
peek /• created tor her. The 
aong-writing team of Lee Rohm 
and Ralph Ratoger wrote tv^w w  
aonga, “Hi-Ya Love” sad Another 
Little Dream 'W'on’t Do Us Any 
Hana,” for these tonClcel soenee.
The evseuatiwi at Dunkirk has 
been acelalmed by P«ri#w audt- 
.enoe* a* on# of the most #*ritto* 
ever IHmed. Director Henry TS&HL 
had mow. than, a tooww* 
oss, worker* and special effects 
men. 'of tha specially contracted 
"English Channel” to film tots 
epic of the war In all ita exclttog 
reality, .
Actual combat pictures, fumed 
by the R. A* F, in action, show 
the toriUing dog fights in toe-aft, 
dive bombers dropping theft dead­
ly ’toads and add to the thrills of
the film. ' ■ * .
Reginald Gardiner and Gladys 
Cooper are also featured to “A, 
Yank Jn the R. A. F.”  The screen - 
play was'written by Darrell Ware 
and Kayl Tuuberg. Lou Ede^ Wto 
was the, associate producer,
■caasaaca
- 1, The Self-Denying Servant (Matt.
20:25-28),
Scripture clearly teaches that 
God’s standards are not the,same*, 
as the world's .standards, and'that 
His methods of operation are just 
the. opposite of those of the world. 
All too often Christians and churches 
imitate the world both in principle 
and practice; with disastrous re­
sults. Consider -
U N R E D E E M E D  M E R C H A N D IS E
OVERCOATS S U IT S  *4 .9 6  *8 .9 6
Men’s, Ladies’ W rlet and Rocket W «tch e» g3.95 up. 
8hotaurta, Rifles, *3.95 Up
«P 
Radios,
B A B L O M O F F IG E
65 W. Main BL Springfield, O, 
OPEN EVENINGS -
1. The False. Greatness - of the 
-World (v. 25). “ Rulprs”—“great­
ness”—‘ ‘exercise ' authority”—how 
altogether up-to-date these words 
sound, They are the. big-jmd swell­
ing, words of toe small hearts. find 
minds tyhich rule after . the manner 
of this world.. They -epitomize the 
ambitions of the- great majority of 
mankind, but .they are definitely 
non-t?hristian, We see that as we 
-go on' to consider^ -
2. ‘ The Humility of True Great­
ness (vv. 26, 27). Service ,!n the 
spirit of humility and self-sacrifice— 
this is the standard of Christ, Yes, 
and it is His command to His fol­
lowers. To be great for Christ one 
must 'become the servant of- others. 
This teaching appears all through 
Scripture (for example,, see Luke 
4:11; John 13:13-17; I  Pet, 5:5,8).
How often service to the church, is 
rendered to a spirit of pride, self- 
glory, and for the'- commendation 
and reward of men. When that, re­
ward is not forthcoming or some 
real humbling Sacrifice lg . required, 
the work ie not desired or the work­
er becomes offended. Here is rone 
of the roots of ttouble to the church. 
Let us put it away as we look upon
3. Christ Our Example (v. 28).. He 
paid the price of . our redemption, 
going to the death of Calvary for 
us. From the highest glory which 
He bad with the Father (John 17:5), 
He graciously stooped to,deepest ig ­
nominy as He became sto,for us 
(H Cor. 5:21), Throughout both His 
life and His-death He perfectly rep­
resented that self-denying, self-hum­
bling service Which He expect*, of 
His followers.
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